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Introduction
•In Active Vibration Control, Active Noise Control, Disk Drive Control,…., 
disturbances can be characterized by their frequency content and location in a 
specific frequency region
•Disturbances can be classified in narrow band and broad band
(combinations are possible) 
•Feedback compensation can be used for strong attenuation of these types of disturbances 
as long as Bode Integral allows to meet performance specs. and robustness constraints.
•Feedforward compensation has to be considered when the “water bed “effect becomes 
“unacceptable”
•Adaptation is needed because the characteristics of the disturbances are unknown 
and they may change (time varying)
Narrow
Band BroadBand
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The “logical” approach for disturbance attenuation:
Do as much as possible by feedback (limitations due to Bode Integral) and 
then add feedforward compensation of the disturbance
The “history”:
Developments in the field of AVC / ANC started by using feedforward compensation
and only recently the interest of adding feedback has been recognized
(Eyzmailzadeh et al 2002,  Ray et al 2006, de Callafon 2010, Alma 2012 )
Introduction
AVC = Active Vibration Control; ANC = Active Noise Control 
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Adaptive Regulation focus on adaptation with respect to the changes
of the disturbance model and the plant model is assumed constant and known
Adaptive Control focus on adaptation with respect to the changes of the plant
model, and the disturbance model is assumed constant  and known
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Outline
• Introduction
Part 1
•Adaptive Feedback Attenuation of Multiple Unknown
and Time-varying Narrow Band Disturbances
Part 2
•Adaptive Feedforward+Feedback Attenuation of
Broad Band Disturbances
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•Adaptive Feedback Attenuation of Multiple Unknown
and Time-varying Narrow Band Disturbances
• What we are looking for?
• The ECC/EJC benchmark test bed and objectives
• How to make it?
• Some simulation and experimental results  
I.D. Landau « Adaptive attenuation of unknown and time varying disturbances »
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Introduction
•In Active Vibration Control, Active Noise Control, Disk Drive Control,…., 
the problem of strong attenuation of multiple narrow band disturbances occurs.
•Adaptation is needed because the characteristics of these narrow-band  
disturbances are unknown and they may change (time varying)
•Feedback (regulation) can be used for attenuation of these types of disturbances
(no need for additional transducer and feedforward compensation).
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Feedback effect
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Vibrations in Hard Disk Drives (HDDs)
Courtesy of Xu Chen & M. Tomizuka (UCB)
ECC 13
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• Applications in motion/vibration control of a Linear Tape 
Open drive with Lateral Tape Motion
• Varying Periodic Disturbances:
ASME ISPS Conference, July 2013
Courtesy of R.  de Callafon (UCSD) – ECC’13
Control of Linear Tape Open Drive
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Adaptive regulation of narrow band disturbances associates terms as:
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Simple Step Test
 
 
Open Loop
Closed Loop
Transient Duration
TD(s)
Global Attenuation
GA(dB)
Disturbance Attenuation
DA(dB)
Maximum Amplification
MA(dB)
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Time response (left) and PSD comparison (right) for rejection of a double narrow 
band disturbance at [55,75] Hz. 
Adaptive regulation of narrow band disturbances: terminology
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Rejection of unknown multiple narrow band disturbances
An International benchmark on Adaptive Regulation for narrow band
disturbances has been completed
Results presented : 
ECC 13, Zurich,July 2013, Invited Session, 
EJC no. 4, 2013, Special Issue
Web site:
http://www.gipsa-lab.grenoble-inp.fr/~ioandore.landau/benchmark_adaptive_regulation/
(*) Not unique. Several possibilities
Assumption: Plant model almost constant and known (obtained by system identification)
Problem: Attenuation of unknown and/or time-varying narrow band disturbances by 
feedback only
Solution: Adaptive feedback regulation
Direct adaptive regulation Indirect Adaptive regulation
Use of the YK-parametrization(*) -Estimate the model of the disturbance
+ Internal Model Principle (IMP) or
Quadratic criterion minimization
-Shaping of the output sensitivity function or IMP 
or ∞H
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Two paths :
•Primary
•Secondary (double 
differentiator)
ECC/EJC Benchmark Test Bed
Benchmark focus in testing:
1) Performance (benchmark 
specifications)
2) Robustness (with respect of 
plant model uncertainties and 
disturbance scenarios)
3) Complexity (measured in 
terms of task execution time)
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An Active vibration control system using:
• an inertial actuator (a)
• a measure of the residual force (b)
• a shaker (c)
Located at GIPSA-Lab, Grenoble (Fr).
(b)
(a)
(c)
Active vibration control test bed
ECC/EJC Benchmark Test Bed - System structure
Hardware configuration of the benchmark test bed
(c)
(a)
(b)
sTs m 25.1=
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Magnitude of the Frequency response
 
 
Secondary Path
Frequency zone of 
interest
50 – 95 Hz
Presence of 
low damped 
complex poles 
and zeros
For robustness reasons, disturbance compensation can be done only in the frequency regions 
where the secondary path (compensator) has enough gain
Magnitude response of the identified model
System identification of the Secondary path (compensator)
Double 
differentiator 
behavior
Very low damped complex poles and zeros (damping: 0.003 through 0.017) 
complex zeros at 98.5 Hz
HzFsnn BA 80025,22 ===
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Participants to the Benchmark
7 contributions from 3 continents (Asia, Europe, North America)
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Benchmark -Methodological comparison of the various approaches
•7 contributions
•6 contributions use Youla-Kucera parametrization of various kinds
•1 contribution uses L.P.V. + spike frequency estimation
•5 contributions use the Internal Model Principle
• 1 contribution uses shaping of the output sensitivity function
•5 contributions use “direct” adaptation and 2 contributions use “indirect” adaptation
•Different techniques for the design of the “central controller”
General scheme for adaptive regulation using
Output
Benchmark
System
N D
ABqG d /−=
YK controller parametrization
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For all possible parameters values of the disturbance model, the resulting
controller should be robust.
(acceptable: maximum values of and         , delay margin, …)
Robustness design considerations
• Assuming that the model of the disturbance is known
• That one uses “internal model principle”
At the frequencies where perfect rejection occurs (Syp=0) one has:
Consequence:
Perfect rejection of disturbances can be done only in the frequency
range where the plant (secondary path) has enough gain. 
)(
)()( ω
ω
ω
j
j
j
up eB
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− =
ypS
Robustness require small values of         !
(inverse of the plant gain)
upS
Remark:
upS
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Output
Secondary
Path (plant)
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Plant
ModelModel
)(tp
Central contr: [R0(q-1),S0(q-1)].
CL poles: P(q-1)=A(q-1)S0(q-1)+q-dB(q-1)R0(q-1).
Control:       S0(q-1) u(t) = -R0 (q-1) y(t)
Control:       S0(q-1) u(t) = -R0 (q-1) y(t) - Q (q-1) w(t),
where                     w(t) = A (q-1) y(t) - q-dB (q-1) u(t).
CL poles: P(q-1)=A(q-1)S0(q-1)+q-dB(q-1)R0(q-1).
Q-parameterization (Y-K):
R(z1)=R0(q-1)+A(q-1)Q(q-1);
S(q-1)=S0(z-1)-q-dB(q-1)Q(q-1).
Model = Plant
w=Ap
Q
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Internal model principle and Q-parametrization)
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Key Observation: For a given Qˆ
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Direct adaptive rejection of unknown disturbances
• The order of the Q polynomial depends upon the order of the disturbance model
denominator (DP) and not upon the complexity of the plant model
• The performance of the adaptive system depends on the central controller design
• Operation in “self –tuning” mode (constant unknown disturbance)
or “adaptive” mode (time varying unknown disturbance)
• Much simpler implementation than indirect adaptive control
Plant
ModelModel
^
Adaptation
algorithm
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Basic ideea :Put the sensitivity function under the form:
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where                     is  a narrow band stop (notch) filter
allowing to introduce the desired attenuation at a certain frequency.
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Discretization of a continuous-time filter
Direct digital filter design
Discretization of a continuous-time filter
Direct digital filter design
•Design should be done such that the “water bed “effect causes little amplification at 
other frequencies than those of the disturbances
•IMP does too much with respect to typical
specification for attenuation (finite)
•Use shaping of the output
sensititvity function instead of IMP
•This will lead to an indirect adaptive
regulation scheme.
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Indirect Adaptive Regulation by shaping the Output Sensitivity Fct.
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Secondary path
Disturbance observer
The adjustable R-S controller can be replaced by a YK parametrization leading
to significant reduction of the order of the Bezout eq. to be solved. at each sampling
Indirect feedback adaptive disturbance attenuation
I.D. Landau « Adaptive attenuation of unknown and time varying disturbances »
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ECC/EJCBenchmark specifications
Control 
specification
Level 1 
one sinusoid
Level 2
two sinusoids
Level 3 
three sinusoids
Transient 
Duration
≤ 2 sec ≤ 2 sec ≤ 2 sec
Global 
attenuation
≥ 30 dB ≥ 30 dB ≥ 30 db
Disturbance 
attenuation
≥ 40 dB ≥ 40 dB ≥ 40 dB
Maximum 
amplification
≤ 6 dB ≤ 7 dB ≤ 9 dB
Chirp speed 10 Hz/sec 6.25 Hz/sec 3 Hz/sec
Maximum 
value during 
chirp
≤ 0.1 V ≤ 0.1 V ≤ 0.1 V
Disturbance frequency range
Protocols for performance 
evaluation
1. Simple Step
2. Step Frequency Changes
3. Chirp
Frequency intervals
• Level 1 - Testing each 5 Hz
• Level 2 - Separation 
between disturbances: 20 Hz
• Level 3 - Separation 
between disturbances: 15 Hz
Most important
Simulations and Real-time results
I.D. Landau « Adaptive attenuation of unknown and time varying disturbances »
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Experimental Protocols
Simple Step Test
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Simple  Step Test - Level 3 - [50,60,85] Hz
 
 
Open loop 
Closed loop
Level Nb. of 
experiments
1 10
2 6
3 4
Step Frequency Changes Test
Level Nb. of 
sequences
/level
Total 
steps/
level
1 3 12
2 2 8
3 2 8
4 steps at each sequence for all levels
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Chirp Test - Level 3
 
 
Open loop
Closed loop
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Step Frequency Changes - Level 3 - Sequence  1
 
 
Opne loop
Closed loop
Chirp Test
For each approach: 30 trials in simulation + 30 trials in real time
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Time evolution: Residual Force and Output Sensitivity Function
Step frequencies changes (3 sinusoids)
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Benchmark Satisfaction Index (BSI)
•Benchmark specification define a min value  to be achieved (GA, DA) and a max
value not to be over passed (MA, TD)
•Full satisfaction of the benchmark specs. : BSI=100%
•Less than half of the specifications for GA, DA are achieved: BSI= 0%
•If the achieved MA,TD are twice the specification: BSI=0%
•Average over the various experiments for each protocol  is considered
•A global BSI averaging the BSI for the various  protocols is considered 
•The global BSISS for steady state (tuning) is an average over all achieved MA,GA,DA
•Simulation and real time experiments are considered. Total trials BSISS:20 + 20
GA= Global Attenuation, DA= Disturbance Attenuation, MA = Maximum Amplification
TD= Transient Duration
Souvenir: the BSI has been used for the ECC/EJC 95 robustness benchmark
(winner: Nordin&Gutman/Technion, no.3: Kidron&Yaniv/Technion)
I.D. Landau « Adaptive attenuation of unknown and time varying disturbances »
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Level 1 Level 2 Level 3
BSI1 - Sim BSI1 - RT BSI2 - Sim BSI2 - RT BSI3 - Sim BSI3 - RT
Aranovskiy et al. 86.94% 80.22% 76.33% 73.58% 90.65% 84.89%
Callafon et al. 89.21% 49.37% 72.89% 29.08% 51.74% 8.40%
Karimi et al. 91.92% 72.89% 76.13% 44.33% - -
Wu et al. 98.31% 83.83% 98.48% 84.69% 98.01% 91.00%
Xu et al. 100.00% 86.63% 100.00% 86.65% 99.78% 92.52%
Airimitoaie et al. 98.69% 81.11% 98.38% 88.51% 99.44% 90.64%
Castellanos et al. 93.30% 80.87% 97.29% 89.56% 99.13% 97.56%
Benchmark satisfaction index(BSI) (simulation and real – time)
(  4% uncertainties in the real-time results)≈
(steady state)
Benchmark Satisfaction Index For Steady State Performance (Tuning)
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•The benchmark specifications are achievable (100% level 1 and 2, 99.78% level 3).
• The steady state performance is the most important.
• The designs of Wu, Xu, Airimitoaie, Castellanos give the best results 
• They use YK parametrization.
• Wu, Xu, Castellanos :direct adaptation, Airimitoaie: indirect adaptation.
• Simulation results: evaluate the proposed method for design model = plant model.
• Real time results evaluate robustness with respect to plant model and noise errors.
• Most of the approaches have met the transient specifications
Steady State (Tuning) and Transient Performance: Comments
Benchmark Satisfaction Index For Steady State Performance (Tuning)
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Disturbance Scenario Change -New Protocols
( without re-designing the controllers and P.A.A.!!)
•Tests : Simple Step and Step Frequency Changes, for levels 2 and 3.
•Separation between the sinusoidal disturbances of 10 Hz (instead of 15Hz).
•Non integer central frequencies : [61.5-71.5] Hz /Level 2; [61.5-71.5-81.5] Hz /Level 3 
•Change of disturbance application time: 3.75 seconds (instead 5 seconds).
•Same measurements and criteria for evaluation: BSI for transient and steady state.
What happens if the experimental protocols are changed ?
Most of the approaches have met the transient specifications
See tuning performance next slide
I.D. Landau « Adaptive attenuation of unknown and time varying disturbances »
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Level 2 Level 3
BSI2 - Sim BSI2 - RT BSI3 - Sim BSI3 - RT
Aranovskiy et al. 57.78% 44.65% 61.62% 20.92%
Callafon et al. 79.95% 14.55% 65.68% 5.13%
Karimi et al. 68.76% 11.89% - -
Wu et al. 89.48% 76.00% 62.90% 0.00%
Xu et al. 100.00% 86.63% 95.96% 95.05%
Airimitoaie et al. 100.00% 87.71% 100.00% 92.30%
Castellanos et al. 85.57% 73.52% 87.30% 66.67%
Best results: Xu et al. and Airimitoaie and al.
(steady state)
Benchmark satisfaction index (BSISS) for the new protocols
Benchmark Satisfaction Index For Steady State Performance (Tuning) 
New Protocol
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Feedback attenuation of unknown and time varying 
multiple narrow band disturbances
Some concluding comments
• The methodology seems mature
• The benchmark results give a quite complete view on the subject
• The Youla-Kucera parametrization is clearly part of the technique
• Low complexity requires direct adaptation
New challenges:
• smaller frequency intervals (less then 10% of nominal frequency)
• re-tuning in the presence of slow plant model variations
• further analysis in the presence of model-plant mismatch
Most of the control schemes were designed thousands Kms. away
from Grenoble but they worked on the test bed in Grenoble
I.D. Landau « Adaptive attenuation of unknown and time varying disturbances »
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Adaptive Feedforward+Feedback Attenuation of
Broad Band Disturbances
• Introduction
• A test bed for feedforward + feedback active vibration control
• Adaptive IIR feedforward+feedback algorithms and analysis
• Experimental results
• Use of the Youla-Kucera parametrization
• Experimental results
I.D. Landau « Adaptive attenuation of unknown and time varying disturbances »
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Feedforward disturbance compensation – a feedback system
Adaptive feedforward
compensation
++A / Bq-d ⋅u(t)
Plant )(p1 t
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correlated
measurement Disturbance
Model
Adaptation
Algorithm
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Obj: minimization of E{y2}
Physical feedback
+
+
Feedforward
filter
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Feedforward disturbance compensation – a feedback system
Adaptive feedforward
compensation
An ANC system
(internal physical
positive feedback))(te
+
+
+ +)(ts
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•Requires an additional transducer
•Difficult positioning of the additional transducer
•In most of the situations an internal (physical) positive feedback
can not be avoided (serious stability problems)
Feedback comes from:
•Internal physical coupling
•Adaptation of feedforward compensator using the residual output
The “internal positive feedback “ has been recognized at the end of the 90ties
Difficulties in using “feedforward compensation”
I.D. Landau « Adaptive attenuation of unknown and time varying disturbances »
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M1
M2
M3
Support
Measurement of the 
image of the disturbance
Disturbance source
(Inertial actuator I)
Compensator actuator
(Inertial actuator II)
Residual acceleration
Primary path D(z-1)
Global primary path 
W(z-1)*D(z-1)
Support
( )ty1ˆ
( )te0
An active vibration control system using an inertial actuatorAn active vibration control syste  using an inertial actuator
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Positive feedback coupling
(Reverse path) M(z-1)
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The effect of the “internal positive coupling”
)(1 ty
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Frequency characteristicsFrequency characteristics
;16,16;15,17;26,26 ======
MMGGDD ABABAB
nnnnnn
Identified Models
primary secondary reverse
G
D
M
Complexity of the models (                     ):xx ABTF /=
Rem: secondary path has complex zeros at 108 Hz where primary path has a resonance
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A conceptual feedback framework for disturbance attenuation
K
N
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Adaptive IIR feedforward compensation + feedback controller
Global primary path
Feedforward
filter
+
+
+
+Secondary path
Positive feedback coupling
Measurement of the image 
of the disturbance
Primary path
PAA
Parameter Adaptation Algorithm
Residual 
acceleration 
measurement
1−
DW
M
Nˆ G
( )tx
( )te0
( )tuˆ
( )ty2
( )tz0ˆ
( )t0ν
( )ts ( )tw
K
( )ty1ˆ + -
( ) ( )( )1
1
1
−
−
− =
qA
qBqK
K
K
Feedback controller:
The adaptive feedforward compensator should minimize the
effect of the disturbance while simultaneously assuring the
stability of the internal positive feedback loop.
),(ˆ
),(ˆ),(ˆ
1
1
1
−
−
− =
qtS
qtRqtN
( )tu2
( )tu1ˆ
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IIR Feedforward+ Feedback - Basic equations (1)IIR Feedforward+ Feedback - Basic equations (1)
Feedforward compensator :
),(ˆ
),(ˆ),(ˆ
1
1
1
−
−
− =
qtS
qtRqtN
Perfect matching (optimal) ?
Characteristic polynomial of the internal “positive” feedback loop:
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )11111 ˆˆ −−−−− −= zRzBzSzAzP MM
D
RBSA
RAG
NM
GN
MM
M −=−
⋅=−1
Characteristic polynomial of the feedback loop:
Characteristic polynomial of the coupled feedforward-feedback loop:
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )11111 −−−−− += zBzBzAzAzP KGKGcl
( ) [ ] GKMKGKGMfffb ARABBBAASAzP −+=−− 1
The algorithms have been developed under “perfect matching” assumption and 
analyzed in the context of non perfect matching
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Define:
A priori adaptation error:
Measurement (residual acceleration/force/noise): )1(0 +te
)1())(ˆ/1()1( 00 +−=+=+ tettt θνν
))1(ˆ/1()1( ++=+ ttt θννA posteriori adaptation error:
( ) ( ) ( )tqLtf ϕϕ 1−=Filtered observation vector:
IIR Feedforward+ Feedback - Basic equations (2)IIR Feedforward+ Feedback - Basic equations (2)
[ ] )()1(ˆ)(
)()(
)()()()1( 111
111
ttqG
qLqP
qAqAqAt f
T
fffb
KGM ϕθθν +−=+ −−−
−
−−−
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )[ ]trtrtstst
RS nn
T ˆ,...,ˆ,ˆ,...,ˆˆ 01=θ
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )[ ]1ˆ,...,1ˆ,1ˆ,...,ˆ 1111 +−++−−−= RST ntytyntututϕ
L= as.stable filter
)( 1−qHKey design element
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Parametric adaptation algorithms (PAA)Para etric adaptation algorith s (PAA)
Parametric adaptation algorithm:
A priori adaptation error:
Choice of filter L:
(for stability)
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )1ˆ1ˆ ++=+ tttFtt f νϕθθ
( ) ( )( ) ( ) ( )ttFt
tt
f
T
f ϕϕ
νν +
+=+
1
11
0
G
P
AAAL
KG
GLGL
fffb
KGM ˆ
ˆ
ˆˆˆ
:III)(;ˆ1
ˆ
:(II);:I)(
−
=+==
)1()1( 00 +−=+ tet
Measurement (residual acceleration): )1(0 +te
ν
Best performance
A posteriori adaptation error:
Classical FULMS
with: ( ) ( ) ( )tqLtf ϕϕ 1−=
λ1(t) and λ2(t) define 
the adaptation gain profile
0)0(;2)(0;1)(0
)()()()()()1(
21
2
1
1
1
><≤≤<
+=+ −−
Ftt
ttttFttF Tff
λλ
ϕϕλλAdaptation gain:
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( ) .)...(RealPositiveStrictly
2
21 RPSzH =−− λ
( )
GMfffb
GMfffb
GMfffb
GMfffb
BAP
BAP
GAAP
GAAP
zH ˆˆ
ˆ
ˆˆˆ
ˆ
1
−
−
−
−− ==for Alg. III:
Stability and Convergence Condition
• M(AM ,BM) and G(AG,BG) are constant and very good estimations are available
• Implementation of Alg. III requires an estimation of S and R (one runs Alg. II
during an initialization horizon) 
• It is possible to continuously update     and Sˆ Rˆ
Particular cases:
• no internal positive feedback clfffb PSP
ˆˆˆ ⋅=−
• no feedback controller PRBSA
A
P
MM
G
fffb ˆˆˆˆˆ
ˆ
ˆ
=−=−
1ˆ == MM AA
( ) [ ] GKMKGKGMfffb AARBBBAASAzP ˆˆˆˆˆˆˆˆ 1 −+=−−
02 =λ 22 ≤λconst. adapt. gain: time varying. adapt. gain:
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Time domain and frequency domain experimental results
Nb de param IIR?
Adaptive IIR+
feedback
Feedback &      
Adaptive Feedf. IIR20
Adaptive Feedf. IIR20
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Summary of experimental results
Broad band disturbance / Global attenuation
Feedback controller: nBK=16, nAK=18
(Pole placement with sensitivity function shaping)
Adaptive IIR feedforward compensator:
20 adjustable parameters (nR=10, nS=9)
Attention:
•The design of the fixed Hinf feedforward compensator (last column) requires the
knowledge of the disturbance characteristics (unknown / time varying in practice)
and of the model of the primary path (not required by the adaptive algorithms)
Feedback
only
Feedforward
only (Hinf)
Adaptive 
Feedforward
only
Feedback &
Adaptive
Feedforward
Feedforward
(Hinf)
& Feedback
Attenuation -14.40 dB -14.70 dB -16.23 dB -20.53 dB -18.42 dB
Can not react to
unknown changes 
of the disturbance
Broad band disturbance 
+ sinusoid 150 Hz
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• Adding feedback to adaptive feedforward compensation       
improves significantly the performance of AV(N)C
• The stability conditions for the adaptive feedforward  algorithms 
are drastically changed by adding feedback
• The filter used in the adaptive feedforward algorithms depends 
upon the parameters of the feedback controller and of the 
internal positive feedback coupling
•SPR condition can be relaxed by “averaging” arguments  but the 
performance is deteriorated
•SPR condition can be relaxed by adding “proportional adaptation”
•Analysis for the case of violation of the “perfect matching”
condition and presence of noise is available
Feedforward + Feedback : some remarks
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The adaptive feedforward compensator should minimize the
effect of the disturbance while simultaneously assuring the
stability of the internal positive feedback loop.
Using Youla-Kucera parametrization:
• One can design a “fix” stabilizing (central) controller
(which depends only upon the plant model parameters)
•Use the YK (Q) adaptive filter to optimize the performance
Two basic schemes using :
•FIR Q adaptive filters 
•IIR Q adaptive filters 
Y–K  parametrization for Adaptive Feedforward Compensation
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IIR Filter + Adaptive YK_IIR filter feedforward compensation
QB
A
Q
Q
ˆˆ
,1ˆ
=
≡
YK_FIR
Global primary path
+
+
+
+Secondary path
Positive feedback coupling
Measurement of the 
image of the 
disturbance
Primary path
PAA
Parameter Adaptation 
Algorithm
1−
DW
M
G
( )tx
( )te0
( )tuˆ( )tyˆ ( )tz0ˆ
( )t0ν
( )ts ( )tw
0R 01 S
MA MB
+
+
+
-
α Q
Q
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B
ˆ
ˆ
β
Residual 
acceleration 
measurement
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Summary of experimental results: IIR versus YK_I(F)IR
Comparable performance both in frequency and in time domains
Global attenuation
H∞ = H∞ MBD central controller
Number of adjustable parameters 0 8 16 32 40
Global attenuation-IIR (db) - 16.49 16.89
Global att.-YK_FIR/H∞ (db) 14.70 15.4 15.6 16.52 16.03
Global att.-YK_FIR/PP (db) 4.61 14.69 15.89 15.7 15.33
Global att.-YK_IIR/H∞ (db) 14.70 16.53 16.47
Global att.-YK_IIR/PP (db) 4.61 15.53 16.21
PP = Pole Placement central controller
Model Based Design requires identification of the disturbance and of the primary path
For IIR+YK_F(I)IR , performance depends upon the central controller
Disturbance : broad band disturbance
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Time domain results - Comparisons
IIR 
+ Adaptive YK(FIR)
( )∞HYKFIR32
( )∞HYKIIR4/4
IIR 
+ Adaptive YK(IIR)
Adaptive IIR
IIR 
+ Adaptive YK(IIR)
( )∞HYKIIR4/8
IIR 32
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•Adaptive IIR, Fix IIR + adaptive YK_FIR and Fix IIR + adaptive 
YK_FIR  have close performances and same SPR condition for 
stability and convergence
• The performances of the Fix IIR + adaptive YK_F(I)IR depends 
upon the performance of the central controller (less for YK_IIR). 
•Fix IIR + adaptive YK_F(I)IR: easy use of an initial MBD
compensator
•Fix IIR + adaptive YK_FIR allows the easiest implementation
of the algorithm (the filter for satisfying the SPR condition)
• Fix IIR + adaptive YK_IIR offers the best ratio 
performance/nb. of adaptive parameters
IIR versus YK feedforward compensators: some remarks
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Some Concluding Remarks
•Adaptive Disturbance attenuation is a well established field
•Recent theoretical results and algorithm developments have been
extensively tested on relevant experimental set-ups
•Benchmarking will further promote the best results toward industry
Some open problems:
• Development of analysis in case of plant model uncertainties
• Development of tuning techniques in the presence of slow variations
of the plant model
• Study of combined adaptive feedforward and adaptive feedback
disturbance compensation
Ackowledgements
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Level 1 - BSITrans Level 2 - BSITrans Level 3 - BSITrans
Simulation RT Simulation RT Sim RT
Aranovskiy et al. 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%
Callafon et al. 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 81.48%
Karimi et al. 100% 97.69% 100% 91.79% - -
Wu et al. 100% 99.86% 94.85% 100% 100% 92.40%
Xu et al. 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%
Airimitoaie et al. 100% 99.17% 83.33% 100% 100% 100%
Castellanos et al. 100% 96.45% 100% 95.74% 100% 100%
Benchmark satisfaction index for transient performance 
•Most of the approaches have met the specifications (100%) or are very close 
(over 90%) in real-time experiments.
Transient duration evaluation:
sdurationtransienti 221.1 ≤⇒≤α BSITrans = 100%
≤Simple step test – Transient duration spec.:    2s
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Complexity evaluation using  the task execution time
Complexity criteria defined for each test
Global criteria defined for each level
•Complexity of each approach is evaluated using the average task execution time
(ATET) measured in μsec on the xPC target real-time environment.
•Computing time in the presence of the controller (ΔTET) was obtained by 
subtracting the open loop execution time.
•ΔTET  has been evaluated for each type of test and then averaged
kXOLkXkX ATETATETTET ,,,, −=Δ
X=Simple step, Step Freq.changes, Chirp
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ΔTET
L1 (μs) L2 (μs) L3 (μs)
Aranovskiy et al. 3.71 4.18 4.92
Callafon et al. 210.68 209.90 212.62
Karimi et al. 2.37 4.08 -
Wu et al. 14.73 14.65 14.74
Xu et al. 2.96 9.11 14.27
Airimitoaie et al. 254.24 203.83 241.22
Castellanos et al. 3.26 3.90 5.60
Controller average task execution time (ΔTET) for all levels
ΔTET
1.00
10.00
100.00
1000.00
Aranovskiy
et al.
Callafon et
al.
Karimi et al. Wu et al. Xu et al. Airimitoaie et
al.
Castellanos
et al.
μ
s
e
c
L1 L2 L3
Indirect 
adaptive 
approach
Direct 
adaptive 
approach
sec
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Disturbance Scenario Change -New Protocols
( without re-designing the controllers)
•Tests : Simple Step and Step Frequency Changes, for levels 2 and 3.
•Separation between the sinusoidal disturbances of 10 Hz (instead of 15Hz).
•Non integer central frequencies : [61.5-71.5] Hz /Level 2; [61.5-71.5-81.5] Hz /Level 3 
•Change of disturbance application time: 3.75 seconds (instead 5 seconds).
•Same measurements and criteria for evaluation: BSI for transient and steady state.
Level 2 - BSITrans Level 3 - BSITrans
Simulation RT Sim RT
Aranovskiy et al. 100% 100% 100% 100%
Callafon et al. 100% 100% 100% 100%
Karimi et al. 100% 78.53% - -
Wu et al. 83.02% 100% 100% 100%
Xu et al. 100% 100% 0% 100%
Airimitoaie et al. 100% 100% 100% 100%
Castellanos et al. 100% 100% 100% 100%
Benchmark satisfaction index for transient duration - new protocol
What happens if the experimental protocols are changed ?
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Frequency domain results - Comparisons
Adaptive IIR IIR + 
Adaptive YK(FIR)
IIR + 
Adaptive YK(IIR)
IIR + 
Adaptive YK(IIR)
( )∞HYKIIR4/4 ( )PPYKIIR4/4
IIR 32 YKFIR 32
